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Steven Lupin Honored by Montgomery Bar Association as its 

      “Trial Lawyer of the Year” 
 

 

October 26, 2012, Lansdale Pennsylvania: The law firm of Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin is 
pleased to announce that Steven H. Lupin, Managing Partner of the firm, was recently named Trial 
Lawyer of the Year by the Trial Lawyers Section of the Montgomery Bar Association.  A reception was 
held in his honor at the Bar Association. 
 
Mr. Lupin is past President of the Montgomery Bar Association (2010). He is experienced in almost 
every aspect of personal injury, business and commercial litigation. For over 30 years, Mr. Lupin has 
demonstrated a high degree of competency in preparing and trying complex, high stakes cases and bet-
the-house commercial litigation. Last year, he was named a Fellow of the Litigation Counsel of America, 
a trial lawyer honorary society composed of less than one-half of one percent of American lawyers. Mr. 
Lupin is currently the President of the Montgomery Bar Foundation, the charitable arm of the 
Montgomery Bar Association. He has served as President of the Montgomery County Trial Lawyers 
Association, as Past-president of the American Inn of Court and is a long-time member of the Board of 
Governors of the Pennsylvania Association for Justice. A graduate of Temple University School of Law 
(J.D. 1973), Mr. Lupin received his undergraduate degree from the Pennsylvania State University (B.A. 
1970).  He was recently selected by his peers for inclusion in The Best Lawyers in America 2013.  
 
Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin is one of the leading law firms in Eastern Pennsylvania 
providing legal counsel to businesses, municipalities and individuals in such areas as business 
law, litigation, real estate matters, municipal law, trusts and estates, family law, criminal law and 
personal injury matters. The firm’s singular focus is on achieving the best possible result for its 
clients.       ### 


